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Final Report on Mandating Acceptable Fuels and ban on sale and use of
furnace oil and pet coke in NCR in compliance with the order of the Hon’ble
Supreme Court dated March 6, 2017
April 4, 2017

Environment Pollution (Control and Prevention) Authority for NCR (EPCA)
1.
Background
December 1, 2016 EPCA report on FO and pet-coke: After detailed investigation, EPCA
submitted its report to the Hon’ble Supreme Court on “Mandating acceptable fuel to be
used in NCR for air pollution control”. This report recommended ban on sale and use of
furnace oil (FO) and pet coke in NCR because of the high sulfur and toxic metal content. It
also recommended that all fuels, which did not have specifications, should not be allowed to
be used in NCR.
It noted that in 1996, the Delhi Pollution Control Committee had issued a notification
mandating the ‘acceptable fuels’ that could be used in Delhi under section 19 of Air Act. The
list did not include furnace oil or pet coke or other fuels that could have high Sulphur.
However, this ban did not extend to NCR and therefore, there was no restriction in the use
of extremely polluting fuel at the border of Delhi and in the same air-shed (Annexure 1).
December 2, 2016 Hon’ble Supreme Court order: “Mr. Harish N. Salve, learned Amicus
argues that one of the major causes of pollution in the NCR region happens to be the use of
petcoke and furnace oil as fuel generally for industrial purpose and for power generation. He
has tendered before us a report which indicates that use of both these types of fuel is highly
harmful in view of high Sulphur content in the same. He submits that this Court could direct
the Government to ban the use of pet coke and furnace oil as industrial fuel and for
generation of electricity in the NCR region.
Mr. Ranjit Kumar, learned Solicitor General seeks time to examine the issue and to take
appropriate steps. In the circumstances, we grant to the Central Government four weeks'
time to examine the issue whether pet coke and furnace oil if used as industrial fuel and for
generation of electricity are harmful because of high Sulphur content in the same. In case
the Government comes to the conclusion that the use of the said fuel is indeed harmful for
human beings the Government may consider issuing appropriate directions in terms of
Section 3(2)(v) of the Act which empowers the Government to regulate the industries'
operations and processes or impose safeguards on such industries' operations and
processes. We are of the view that forbidding use of pet coke and furnace oil as industrial
fuel and for generation of power will tantamount to safeguards for such operations or
processes as may require the use of such fuel.”
February 6, 2017Hon’ble Supreme Court order:“The learned Solicitor General has also
made a submission with regard to use of pet coke and furnace oil in NCR. He says that
meetings have been held in this regard but a final decision has yet not been reached since
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some substitute has to be found for pet coke and furnace oil. It is submitted by learned
Amicus that natural gas and electricity are viable substitutes. These should be explored by
the concerned bodies.We have seen the Report dated 01.02.2017 submitted by Environment
Pollution (Prevention & Control) Authority (EPCA). We find that the Sulphur content in pet
coke and furnace oil is extremely high and that is a major cause of pollution in Delhi and
indeed in NCR.The learned Solicitor General says that a final decision will be taken within 8
weeks. We are of opinion that so much of time 3 cannot be granted given the urgency in the
matter.”
February 16, 2017 MoEF&CC meeting on use of pet coke and co-processing of waste in
fuel in cement kilns:The meeting convened under the chairpersonship of secretary
MoEF&CC took the following decisions (Annexure 2):
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Pet coke may be allowed only on cement kilns, where there is use of limes and
combustion and emissions are controlled.
Availability of alternate fuels like electricity and natural gas in Delhi-NCR region,
be assessed further with inputs from Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas.
The Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas should assess the demand and supply
of natural gas in NCR and meet the additional requirement.
Decision on use of pet coke as fuel will be taken only after examination of study
being conducted by CPCB on impact of pet coke and FO as fuel in different
sectors of industries.

March 3, 2017 affidavit filed by MoEF&CC in compliance with order dated February 6,
2017. The submissions based on the report of CPCB through National Environment
Engineering Research Institute (NEERI) were as follows:
1. The report reveals that impact of pet coke and FO in NCR in terms of secondary
particulates in Delhi is not evident. It may be noted that pet coke and FO is already
prohibited in Delhi.
2. Further studies have to be done to assess impact in other NCR towns due to use of
pet coke and FO.
3. The pet coke and FO may be used in cement industries and other industries that
have appropriate pollution control systems particularly for controlling SO2 and Nox
emissions
4. In respect of industries that use pet coke and FO and do not have appropriate SO2
and NOx pollution control systems may be given 7 months’ time to switch over to
natural gas or electricity.
Hon’ble Supreme Court order dated March 6, 2016: “While finalizing the plan, the Report
being filed today by the learned Solicitor General with regard to use of pet coke and furnace
oil will also be considered by EPCA in consultation with Governments of Delhi, Haryana,
Rajasthan and U.P. and the CPCB and a final report will be filed before us”.
This final report is being filed in compliance with the order of the Hon’ble Supreme Court
dated March 6, 2017
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2.

EPCA’s deliberations on pet coke and FO

On March 3, 2017 EPCA sent the draft Comprehensive Action Plan for Air Pollution Control
to the states governments for their comments and finalization. On March 14, 2017 EPCA
wrote to state governments informing them of the proposed meeting on March 31, 2017
and asking state governments of Delhi, Haryana, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh to send views
to EPCA and to ensure participation at the senior level to finalize the plan (see Annexure 3
letter of EPCA dated March 14, 2017).
The draft Comprehensive Action Plan included the following short-term priority action
(2.7.3): Urgent ban on unacceptable and dirty industrial fuels: These are pet coke and FO
that have Sulphur levels as high as 72,000 ppm and 23,000 ppm respectively. SC order of
February 6, 2017 directed Central government to examine the EPCA recommendations of
banning pet coke and FO that are being widely used by industry in NCR.
On March 31, 2017, EPCA convened a meeting with all NCR state governments to discuss
and finalise the Comprehensive Action Plan. In this meeting, representatives of state
governments and CPCB made it clear that they were in favour of EPCA’s recommendation
on the ban of such unacceptable and dirty industrial fuels in NCR. In this meeting, EPCA
discussed the ban and recorded the consent of the state governments to the agenda
outlined in the Comprehensive Action Plan (see Annexure 4 for minutes of EPCA meeting of
March 31, 2017).
CPCB also submitted itscomments on the draft comprehensive action plan, which do not
include any remarks against the recommended ban on pet coke and FO in NCR (see
annexure 5 for CPCB comments).
It was therefore, accepted that the final Comprehensive Action Plan for Air Pollution Control
in NCR should include EPCA’s recommendation to ban the use of these fuels in the region.

3. Observations and comments on NEERI report on air pollution due to use of petcoke
and FO in NCR and Delhi
The MoEF&CC affidavit filed on March 3, 2017 has noted that based on the NEERI report,
impact of pet coke and FO in Delhi is not evident and that further studies are needed to
assess impact in NCR. It has therefore, recommended that industries with pollution control
equipment should be allowed to use FO and pet coke and those that do not have the
equipment be given 7 months to move towards alternatives like natural gas and electricity.
This view has the following shortcomings:
i. The NEERI report does not dispute that secondary particles are a significant
contributor to PM 10 and PM 2.5 concentration in Delhi. The report cites the IITKanpur report on source apportionment analysis that secondary particles formation
in the atmosphere contributed significantly to PM10 and PM 2.5 concentration in
Delhi city, which it says may be due to the formation of secondary sulphates and
nitrates. It accepts that these secondary sulphates and nitrates could have been
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formed because of reactions with ozone, hydroxyl radicle and other reactive
molecules.
ii. NEERI’s contention that FO and pet coke do not contribute to the sulphates and
nitrates in Delhi is not borne out of its own findings. It accepts that IIT-Kanpur
report establishes that industrial sector contributes 91 per cent of SO2 emissions.
But it goes on to argue that molecular markers of pet coke and furnace oil were not
detected in the speciation results of IIT-Kanpur. This it says is because use is
prohibited. However, as EPCA and subsequently DPCC has found large scale but
illegal use of FO in Delhi’s authorised industrial areas (see section 4), this contention
does not hold. Therefore, it is not possible to draw conclusions on the use and
contribution of FO and pet coke to Delhi’s pollution simply on the basis of desk
studies done using the analysis of the chemical speciation of samples collected
during the IIT-Kanpur report.
iii. The report clearly finds that pet coke emissions, even if grossly under-estimated,
are a serious problem. The report puts the contribution of pet coke to the total SO2
emissions at 41 per cent. However, this is a gross underestimate, as firstly, the
report does not account for the large use of imported pet coke in the region. It also
only depends on the data supplied by the state pollution control board on the
consent given for use of pet coke as fuel. This is clearly not the accurate way to
account for pet coke, which is widely used, without any clearance by industries
across the region as a substitute for coal. It however, does accept that it has not
included data on use of pet coke in smaller industries. Therefore, there is an underestimation of the contribution of pet coke.
iv. The report also under-estimates the usage of FO in NCR. The EPCA report had based
on data supplied by oil marketing companies, found that 318,000 tonnes of FO had
been sold for use in NCR in 2015-16 and 204,000 tonnes from April to October 2016.
NEERI report says that 266,000tonnes of FO is been used in NCR districts annually. It
is also not clear if the methodology used by NEERI to estimate the SO2 emission load
from burning of FO does not under-estimate contribution seriously. It does accept
that it does not have data on use of FO by smaller industries and in generators and
has only used data supplied by pollution control boards. This will suggest that the
contribution will be under-estimated.
v. Most importantly the report totally miscalculates the contribution of sulphate
particulates from the different sources of pollution, namely, coal based power
plants, furnace oil and pet coke. It does this by assuming that coal based power
plants in the region work at full capacity and at the same time, it under-estimates
the usage of pet coke and FO. As per data available from the power companies, coal
power plants are working on an average at a mere 20 per cent of their capacity
during the past many months. This is because of the lack of demand, partly because
of the availability of FO and pet coke, as cheaper substitutes. Therefore, if this is
assumed and the correct sale data for FO is taken then the contribution of different
combustion sources to air pollution in NCR changes so thatinstead of pet coke
accounting for 41% of the total contribution, it goes up to almost 64%, while coal
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based thermal power plant comes down to 26% from 53%, which was estimated by
NEERI based on full capacity utilization.
vi. Given the above information, it cannot be argued that industries with pollution
control equipment should be allowed to use these extremely pollution fuels. This is
given the fact that monitoring of these industries is poor; the capacity of state
pollution boards is limited to say the least; standards for Sox do not even exist for
most industries and therefore, regulating these is not possible.
vii. Most importantly, it is clear that the quality of fuel is a key to determining the
control of pollution. It is for this reason that the Air Act provides for list of
‘acceptable fuel’ as an important strategy for combatting pollution; Delhi has in 1996
used this provision to list acceptable fuels for polluted areas. It is also for this reason
that automobile fuels have been progressively improved so that emission control can
be effective. Today, automobile fuel – petrol and diesel – has with the coming of BS
IV nationwide only 50 ppm of Sulphur. On the other hand, FO has between 15,00023,000 ppm and pet coke between 69,000 to 74,000 ppm of Sulphur.
As the above examination shows, there cannot be an alibi for delaying action on this key
and deadly source of pollution in NCR. EPCA has recommended that pet coke should be
allowed for use only in cement companies or in uses where it is not a fuel. Other uses of FO
and pet coke should be banned in NCR.

4.

EPCA’s investigation into illegal use of FO in Delhi despite ban

On March 7, 2017, Chairman EPCA was informed by a news channel of the existence of
furnace oil being openly available in authorized industrial estates of Delhi. This would
constitute a gross violation of the notification issued by the DPCC in 1996 mandating
acceptable fuels that could be used in Delhi. This list does not include furnace oil or any
other such un-regulated oil such as tire oil for use in Delhi.
Concerned by this news, EPCA chairman, DrBhurelal and member Sunita Narain immediately
went to the industrial areas on an urgent and surprise visit on the same day itself, without
any intimation to other regulatory authorities. On this surprise inspection of the Wazirpur
Industrial Area and SMA industrial area in west Delhi EPCA found the following:
a. Tankers are freely roaming around in the industrial areas with large sales of FO and
tire oil.
b. On enquiry EPCA was told that these contained furnace oil that was sold by dealers
in Punjabi Bagh. EPCA was also told by another dealer that any amount of FO could
be made available from either Mathura or Panipat refinery or Jamnagar refinery. It
also learnt that tyre oil is being sold in large quantities in these industrial estates.
Again, this tyre oil is extremely polluting and has no specifications for quality and is
not allowed for use in Delhi. A sample of FO has been collected by EPCA from one
such industry.
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c. In one case the tankers carrying tire oil was of Indian Oil with the license plate HR
55T 4930. In another case, it was not clear who owned the tanker, which though was
labelled to carry MS/HSD was in fact carrying tire oil as seen by EPCA. The tanker no
was HR 38 R 9859 (see picture below).

As this fuel is being sold and used in Delhi is in violation of the 1996 notification, EPCA has
taken serious note of this non-compliance and has starting its proceedings to look into the
matter and to take steps to ensure enforcement and fix accountability for this lapse.
On February 10, 2017 EPCA convened a meeting to discuss this case and to understand from
the oil companies, who manufacture this product; and whose dealers and tankers sell and
transport this product, how this violation was being allowed. It also sought answers from
the enforcement agencies, namely DPCC, about its inaction in controlling this rampant use
of illegal fuel in Delhi, which will contribute to the serious air pollution problem of the city.
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The meeting discussed the issue with the oil companies, who argued that as these tankers
were private they had no jurisdiction over the transport or sale of such fuels. However, this
argument was not robust as it would suggest that companies that sold this fuel would have
no accountability in the illegal sale in Delhi. It was decided to do the following:
i.

Indian Oil Company would register a case against the dealer/ transporter who was
transporting and selling illegal FO/tyre oil in the notified industrial area of Delhi with the
brand of Indian Oil on the tanker.
ii. Oil companies would review the current procedures and recommend to EPCA how to
tighten the system so that such polluting oil/pet coke, which is sold by the refineries/oil
companies, is governed through regulations and has oversight of the companies. It will
also consider how all tankers will have GPS installed on them to track movements and
how the import of such fuels will be regulated.
iii. DPCC would issue public notices to inform dealers/ transporters to strictly comply with
the 1996 notification on acceptable fuels in Delhi and that strict action will be taken
against dealers/ transporters in case of violation of the directive is observed.
iv. DPCC would nominate nodal officers for all industrial areas to check enforcement of its
1996 directive and to keep EPCA informed on the violations found and actions taken.
On March 23, 2017, EPCA convened another meeting to discuss the follow up of its
directions on FO usage in Delhi.
It was told by Indian Oil that action is being taken against the private oil tanker for using its
logo while selling FO in Delhi. It has also issued a public notice to warn tanker owners that
using its trademark or logo could invite criminal prosecution.
EPCA stressed on the need to regulate the tankers. It pointed out that the tanker in question
was not following the Central Motor Vehicles Rule 129 to 137 for Transportation of Goods
of Dangerous and Hazardous Nature to Human life. The table III of the said rules list the
hazardous goods, which includes petroleum products, including FO and any other waste or
chemical fuel.
These rules clearly provide for safeguards for transportation of such goods, which includes
Emergency Information Panel and clear responsibility of both consignor and transporter of
such goods. The tanker in question had mislabeled its product and this would jeopardize
safety of people in case of an accident.
The CMVR 132 (4) also lays down that the owner of the goods carriage carrying dangerous
or hazardous goods, and the consignor of the goods, shall lay down the route of each trip
which the drive shall be bound to take unless directed or permitted otherwise by the police
authorities. They shall also fix a timetable for each trip to the destination and back with
reference to the route so laid down.
EPCA also pointed out that the Oil Industry Transport Discipline Guidelines, which lay down
uniform guidelines for transportation of bulk petroleum products, do not anywhere
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preclude the industry from regulating the transportation of these refinery products. It did
not accept the view that oil industry is only responsible for ensuring strict discipline in the
transportation of petrol and diesel and not FO or pet coke.
Based on the above discussions it was agreed that the following would be done
immediately:
i. All oil companies selling FO or pet coke would ensure that CMVR rules are followed
by the consignor/transporter, including checking for compliance with Rule 132 (4).
ii. All oil companies selling FO and pet coke would ensure that the tanker/truck which is
being used to transport these good has a functioning GPS to track its movements.
iii. All oil companies selling FO and pet coke would take a signed affidavit from each
customer that the fuel would not be sold/supplied by it or its dealers in Delhi where
the product is banned.
In the meantime, MoPNG would discuss how this procedure can be further tightened and
how the oil industry Transport Discipline Guidelines can be used for regulating all fuels, not
just petrol and diesel. EPCA will convene another meeting to discuss and finalize this.
The oil company representatives also raised the concern that these regulations would not
work, unless the free and unrestricted import of FO and pet coke, was checked. It was
agreed that MoPNG would take up this matter with the Ministry of Commerce.
Action by DPCC to check illegal use of FO in Delhi
DPCC has informed EPCA that it has inspected 19 units from March 18 2017 to March 29,
2017. It has found that FO being used in 7 units, from which it has also collected samples.
These samples are being sent by EPCA for further analysis.
DPCC inspection also found the use of CBFS – Carbon Black Feed Stock – which was also
discussed in the EPCA report on Mandating Acceptable Fuels in NCR. It was noted that this
fuel, which has a very high black carbon content, is highly polluting and also toxic as it
contains high levels of Poly-Aromatic Hydrocarbons. This is clearly very dangerous and toxic
and carcinogenic and its use must be stopped (see Annexure 6 for DPCC report of
inspection).
DPCC has convened a meeting with industrial associations to inform them of the illegal use
of this fuel and has designed five nodal officers for enforcement. This use of illegal fuel has
to be stopped in Delhi.
EPCA is of the view that enforcement must be stepped up but will be difficult, unless there
is a clear directive that explicitly bans the use of these fuels in Delhi. The oil companies and
many small dealers are making use of the loophole in the 1996 notification that does not list
these fuels that are banned. Also as the 1996 notification had listed in acceptable fuels,
fuel/LDO/LSHS/with low Sulphur defined as 18,000 ppm. This was considered low-sulphur in
1996, as against 10 ppm, which is considered low-sulphur in 2017. But this is now being
used as a loophole to sell these fuels in Delhi.
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EPCA has therefore, in its report, recommended that not only should FO and pet coke be
banned in NCR, but all other refinery and chemical fuels, which do not have specifications
laid down by BIS should be banned.
5. Increasing imports of pet coke because of pollution concerns
It is of great concern that imports of pet coke – which is a refinery by-product – are
increasing into India. This is primarily happening because countries like US, which
manufacture pet coke have restricted or banned its use because of domestic pollution
concerns. Both FO and pet coke are currently imported without any restrictions into India.
EPCA’s investigations have found the following:
Currently, India produces some 12-13 million metric tonnes of pet coke. But what is most
alarming that our imports are soaring – this year till December, we have already imported
11 million metric tonnes, which is more than the total imports of the previous year. At this
rate, we could end up with some 30 million metric tonnes of pet coke by year end at this
rate, which is roughly equal to what China was using at its peak in 2014.
It is no wonder then that today the India is rivalling China in pollution. The latest Global
Burden of Disease (GBD) report points not just to the high levels of air pollution and early
deaths in Indian cities – roughly 1 million each year, but also that the total number is
matching China. Worse, while China is beginning to bend the curve on pollution, with the
number of early deaths linked to pollution slowing down, ours are rising at speed. This is
also because China is taking action to control pollution.
China has now set targets for reduction of coal power plants and now has also come down
on the use of pet coke. China was the largest importer of pet coke from the US finds the
2015 paper from the Carnegie-Tsinghua Centre for Global Policy. In 2013, US exports to
China accounted for 75 per cent of its total and were as high as 7 million metric tonnes. It is
also important to note that US, with the world’s biggest oil refinery capacity has massive pet
coke to dispose of – some 36 million metric tonnes in 2014. This is increasing as the country
is now refining more and more heavy oil, like the Canadian tar sands, which produce more
pet coke by volume. The country’s new President Donald Trump’s approval of the Keystone
XL pipeline – to bring more tar sands to the US for refining – will only mean even more pet
coke will be produced. All this will have to be sold in the global market.
The reason is that the US is using less and less of its domestic manufacture. It has strictly
regulated its emissions and even its storage of pet coke. The country’s Environment
Protection Agency (EPA) has also mandated rules for storage, as it fears contamination from
heavy metals and particulates. US, then is moving to cleaner natural or shale gas. And it
needs to dump this fuel on the world. Now, with Chinese getting smarter about their air, we
are the takers of this fuel.
Today, the bulk of India’s imports come from the US – roughly 62 per cent. Another 24 per
cent come from Saudi Arabia. We are buying the world’s dirtiest fuel as if we have no
worries of air pollution of our own (see table).
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Summary of Imports of Petroleum Coke into India, 2014-2017
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17 (Till Dec)
Import Trends
In Crores In million In Crores In million In Crores In million
(Rs.)
tonnes
(Rs.)
tonnes
(Rs.)
tonnes
Petroleum
Coke
5063.10
5.81
5632.73
10.04
5651.91
11.13
Source: EXIM database, Ministry of Commerce & Industry







In 2013, USA was the world’s largest producer of petcoke, accounting for 46% of
global production. China and India are the two largest consumers, India alone
accounting for around 10% of global consumption in 2013.
In early 2015, China started restricting its use of pet coke because of pollution
concerns, causing international prices to drop. Consequently, in India (which should
have equal concerns about pollution) petcoke imports grew by 73% in 2015-16.
This year, in just 9 months up to December, India has already imported some 11.13
million metric tonnes of pet coke, as against 10.04 million tonnes imported in 201516.

EPCA would like to stress the need to regulate imports of FO and pet coke. It would
recommend that Indian policy should ensure that we use our domestic waste and not end
up buying waste products of other countries.
Therefore, the country should have a policy for use of its pet coke in cement industries
where it is not used as a fuel. The emissions from the use of pet coke in cement industry’s
clinker plants can be controlled.
EPCA would also recommend that FO and pet coke must be removed from the OGL list so
that imports can be restricted and regulated. In this way, the end users can be held
accountable for the use of this fuel and its illegal and widespread use controlled.
6. Availability of alternatives to FO and pet coke
EPCA report on Mandating Acceptable Fuels to be used in NCR for air pollution had provided
information on the alternatives available. It had found that the key substitute for FO or pet
coke is natural gas or electricity. But the price of FO is kept lower than natural gas so that it
stays competitive. Also, governments provide perverse incentives to dirtier fuels over
cleaner alternatives, which distorts the market.
The cost of power generated through FO is roughly Rs 5-6 per unit; natural gas Rs 6-7 per
unit and the cost of electricity per unit is Rs 6-7. The current tax on natural gas also
increases the cost to the customer. There is no tax on FO or pet coke.
Cleaner natural gas availability in NCR: EPCA has also convened meetings with gas
distribution companies to determine the availability of their product in NCR(see annexure 7
minutes of meeting dated February 20, 2017). All gas distribution companies – IGL, GAIL,
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Adani and Haryana Gas – told EPCA that gas was readily available and pipelines had been
laid. They said that the gas pipeline infrastructure had been laid and they were in a position
to supply to all industrial areas of NCR. However, they said that demand was low because of
the ready availability of cheaper alternatives, namely FO and pet coke (see table).
Availability of natural gas in NCR for use as industrial fuel
Gas Selling Companies
State/City
Region catered
New Delhi
Delhi
Ghaziabad
Uttar Pradesh
IGL
GautamBudh Nagar
Rewari (including
Haryana
Dharuhera&Bawal)
Bhiwadi
Gail India Ltd
Rajasthan
Neemrana
Uttar Pradesh Meerut
Gail Gas Ltd.
Haryana
Sonepat
Haryana City Gas Distribution
Haryana
Gurgaon
Limited
Uttar Pradesh Khurja
Adani
Faridabad
Haryana
Palwal

Unused capacity of coal and gas plants in NCR: There are 11 coal and gas based power
plants located within 200 km radius of Delhi – within NCR. The total installed capacity of
these 11 plants adds up to close to 1000 mw – which is sufficient to meet the entire power
need of the region. It is also clear that while coal thermal power plants are more polluting
than gas bas thermal power plants, this pollution is easier to monitor and control as it is
located in 11 spots, as compared to the scattered industrial use of highly polluting fuel.
But these plants are working at mere 21% capacity. In fact, certain thermal power plants like
CLP Jhajjar, are lying shut because of lack of demand. Other plants work between 20-25% of
their capacity on an average through the year. Clearly, therefore, the lack of electricity is not
the problem for supply as fuel (see table).
The problem is two-fold; one that there is no demand because of the availability of cheaper
and easier to procure FO and pet coke and other industrial waste fuels. Two, the electricity
companies, because of this lack of demand, also supply unreliable and erratic power.
This is leading to a perverse situation, where the cleaner fuels are not being used and the
use of dirtier fuels is growing.
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Table: Capacity and cost of power of coal based power plants in NCR
Sno

Coal based power
plant

installed
capacity
(MW)

Actual
Capacity
used
(MW)

1
2.

NTPC AravaliJhajjar
CLP Jhajjar

1500
1320

3-4

NTPC Dadri Stage 1
and 2
NTPC Badarpur

5

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

7.

Fixed Cost
(Rs/ Unit)

Variabl
e Cost
(Rs/
Unit)

Total cost of
power (Rs/unit)

350
Nil

PLF (%)
based upon
actual
capacity used
during 2016
23%
zero

1.71
0.99

3.12
3.17

5.33
4.66

1820

500

27%

0.87-1.57

4.60-5.10

705

150

21%

0.79

3.233.03
3.66

PanipatThermal
power plant
Total coal based
Dadri Gas
Faridabad Gas
Bawana
GT Gas
Pragati gas
Total gas based

1360

340

25%

NA

NA

NA

6705
830
430
1371
282
330
3243

1295
332
7
250
80
150
819

19%
40%
1.6%
18%
28%
45%
25%

0.51

2.50

3.51

1.09
0.96
0.79

2.32
2.37
2.28

3.66
3.56
3.32

Total in NCR

9948

2114

21%

4.70

Recommendations

EPCA has consulted the state governments of Delhi, Haryana, Rajasthan, UP
and CPCB during finalization of the Comprehensive Action Plan. Its
recommendations on the ban of FO, pet coke have been reviewed and
discussed (section 2). EPCA has also reviewed the findings of the NEERI report
and found these cannot be used as an alibi to delay action on the highly
polluting fuels being used in NCR (section 3).
EPCA’s investigations into the illegal use of FO, pet coke and other such waste
fuel in the industrial areas of Delhi point to the urgency of the matter given the
coming winter season (section 4).
It is also clear that cleaner alternatives exist and that these will not increase
costs substantially. The cleaner alternatives, namely natural gas, are more
expensive also because of the tax that is imposed on this fuel, as compared to
FO and pet coke that are exempt from tax. This is incentivizing dirtier fuels
over cleaner fuels (section 6).
It is also a matter of concern that large quantities of pet coke – a fuel, which
has very high Sulphur levels and toxic heavy metals – and is considered a
waste/by product fuel is being imported into the country. Producer countries
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like the US, have put restrictions on the use of this fuel because of the
pollution potential. Countries like China, who were importing large quantities
of pet coke have also restricted these quantities because of concerns of
pollution. But India’s imports are increasing and currently this fuel can be
imported without any restriction under OGL (section 5).
Clearly, this large scale and growing use of dirtier fuels, which are cheaper and
easily available, is greatly contributing to the pollution in the region. The
Sulphur level in pet coke are as high as 72,000 ppm and in FO as high as 23,000
ppm. The fact also is that as India moves to produce cleaner petrol and diesel –
BS IV quality and soon BS VI quality fuel – the Sulphur will be increased in the
bottom-of-the-barrel fuel, which is FO and pet coke.
It is therefore, clear that we cannot transfer pollution from one side to
another – take it out of fuel used in automobiles and transfer it to fuel used in
industries. The end result will be toxic pollution.
Given this situation and the urgency of the coming winter pollution, EPCA
would recommend the following:
1. The distribution, sale and use of furnace oil and pet coke would be
strictly banned in NCR. The Air Act and Environment Protection Act
provide that such actions can be taken in hot spot – air pollution control
areas.
2. Pet coke should be allowed only in cement plants, where combustion
and emissions are controlledor in any other industry, where it is not a
combustion fuel. However, if any cement plant or other industry
requires the use of pet coke as non-combustion fuel in NCR, it will have
to seek permission from CPCB and EPCA.
3. All other industrial fuels, from refineries, chemical plants or waste
products, which do not have specifications laid down by BIS would be
banned for use in NCR. Any new fuel to be added to the list of
acceptable fuels will be done only after consideration of its parameters
as laid down by BIS and its fuel test reports by CPCB and EPCA.
4. The import of pet coke and furnace oil should be restricted and
regulated so that its use is monitored. These products should be
removed from the Open General License (OGL) list and taken to the
restricted or negative list. The objective should be to utilize domestic byproducts or waste products so that it can be reused in industries, and
not to import these.
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5. NCR governments should provide fiscal incentives to clean fuel as
against polluting fuel and ensure that electricity supply is assured,
reliable and cost-effective for use as power.

